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NEHRU~S EI.,ITIST APPHGACH 



Jawaharlal Nehrufs role in the Indian national movement was 1 

despite a barrage of radical rhetoric, that of a moderate. He was 

never able to break with Gandhi, despite Gandhits periodic be-

traya ~of the movement and his largely reactionary views about 

the future of Indian society. He never established a socialist 

po within the Congress. Later, as prime minister of India~ 

Nehru continued to talk of socialism, while refusing to challenge 

tfle power of the Indian landed interests or bourgeoisie, the classes 

upon which much of the power the Congress rested (Dilip Hiro, 

Inside India Today~ pps. 72-5). 

lit first sight, Nehru's actions seem strange in the light 

of his autobiography Toward Freedom, written in the mid-·1930 ~ s, 
' ' 

in which Nehrtt proclaims himse a symp<f,thiz.er of "Communism" ancl 

r~Marxism," Howeverb this same' autobiography shows us that Nehru~s 

approach was fundamentall;y; e.li tist, from pis view of Gandhi, the 
. ~ . 

Indian movement and socia.lish itself~ apd that this approach 

should serve as a partial explanation of Nehru~s own actions. 

The most glaring example of Nehru,~s approach was his 
,...__""·~-~·"-

~ belief that Gandhi was the indispensible leader of the Indian !,.,. 

movement. So Neh (0, for all his disagreements w:i. th Gandhi over 

strategy and ideology~ never breaks with him. In 1923~ when Gandhi 

calls off civil disobedience. ostensibly beceause of the via 

incident at Chauri Chaura, Nehru goes along with him despite his 

feeling of betrayal. In 1928, despite important differences in 

the Congresst Nehru opposed any split since he believed that "no 

struggle could be at all 'effective without Gandhiji's lead."(p. 140). 
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In the early wJO'st when Gandhi was party to the Dehli F·act which 

called off the struggle once again, Nehru and others cont ued 

to support Gandhi since they felt that "Gandhiji knew India far 

better than we did, and a man who could command such tremendous 

devotion and loyalty must ha~e something in him that corresponded 

to the needs and aspirations of the masses." (p. 191). Later, 

Nehru worried what would become of the movement if Gandhi was no 

longer there to lead it: ~~If :Ba .. pil die Vifhat would India be like 

then? And how would her politics run? There seemed to be a dreary 

and dismal future ahead~ and despt.\I'F sei?~ed my he::;art when I thought 

0 f it. ~~ ( p. 2 3 7) ' 

In short~ though Nehru throughoat his autobiography cri tici:z, 

Gandhi for his ideas and practice, sometimes quite·severelyw he 

always returned to the be lief that the Indian movement needed the 

strong leadership of Gandhi • whatever his politics. 

On the other hand t Gandhi be lie.ved that an Ol'd .. entation toward 

the Indian working class, as attempted.by Indian Cqmmunistsw was 

wrong. Nehru held this position largely because he believed that 

as a backward colonized country f India could not p;rocede diJ:'eCtly 

to socialism, but must first achieve national independehce before 
·' 

socialism could be considered. As Nehru put it in. 1936 r 

The Congress stands toda.y for .full democracy in India 
and fights for a. democratic state:; not for socialism. 
~t is anti-imperial:i.st and strives for greaJi. 'c[ianges in 
our political .and economic structure~ I hope that the 
logic of. events will lead, it to socialism~ for, that 
se.ems to me the o-hl~ remedy for India's ills. But the 
urgt~nt .an,d ·. ppo.'Qlem for us today is· political in-
dependence· th#: .:~stabl.ishment of a deil·1ocratic state 
(p~ 42i)',' i . . 
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Those who look to the Indian working class are mistaken: 

Socialists and communists in India are largely nurtured 
on literature dealing with the industrial proletariat. 
In some selected areast like Bombay or near Calcutta~ 
large numbers of factory workers abound& but for the rest 
India rerriains agricul turalt and the Indian problem cannot 
be ~isposed of~ or treated effectivelyf in terms of 
industrial w6rkers. {p. 259). 

But it isnft according to Nehrut the peasantry which is 

the solution to the<Tndian movement either; it is the intelligensia~ 
;; 

i.e. people like .himse'lf z "' ••• they ,{the CommunlstfJ have not 

realiz.ed that in India today the m.iddle-c lass intellectual is 

the most revolutionary fo:t;;c~." ( p.. 2J3) ~ And~ the intelligensia 

has dacided that tr{e Indian movement· must limit itself to a non

socialist revolu~ion ,Under .,its ow,n (through Gandhi's) leadership . 

. Even when Nehru does qiscuss his long-range goal of socialism~ 
;r ... , .. . - . 

his views reflect an e.~iltist. top-down approach in which state 

planning~ presumably by the same .. middle-class intellectuals'," 

not working class or 11easapt control of society, is the key element. 

(A In discussir1g 'the overall economic and social problems of India~ 
\H .. ~ 

Nehru~ s empl;.asis is on planning: 

}is 

· Qryly a great planned syst'em for. the whole land and 
dealing with all };hese various nationalactivi ties f 
cqordinating, the.m~ making each serve the larger whole 
ahd the interests of ... the mass of our people -- only 
such a planned system~ with vision and .. courage to back 
it, can firid''a solution .. ( p. 4)0) ·· 

Given the rise of Stalinism in Russia and :internationally~ it 

not surprizing that~Nehru 's view of socialism is reduced to 

state. planning. Nehr 's au:t;obiography shows le<:irly thatp more 

than anywhere else,, Russia is the mode 1 for India~ since "Russia 
,,, :{ '· ' ' . .' . '. ·. ,.' ,' ,' 

in a brief dozen years .. of wonderful effort has almost ended illi t-
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eracy in her vast territories and has evolved a fine and up-to~ 

date system of education, in touch with the life of the masses." 

( p. 279). Nehru does have some quirks of conscience over 

''the ruthless suppression of all contrary opinion f the wholesale 

regimentation~ the unncessary violence ..• in carrying out various 

policies Lin Russi§]'(p .. 229). But in the end~ democracy isn't 

the issue. Whatts going through Nehru~s mindw without a doubt, 

is the relative prosperity of what had been a backward country: 

In particular~~ I was impressed by .the reports of the 
great progress made by the backward regions of Ce.ntral 
Asia under the Soviet regime. In the balancet therefore~ 
I was all in-favor of Russia, and the presence artd ex
ample of the Soviets was a.bright and heartening phen
omenon in a dark and dismal world. (p. 229). 

It is: clear that wha.t Nehru has in mind is the comparison 

with India under the British in which little. development had been 

made for most of the country in the entire period of Britrilsh colonial 

rule. 

It is not surprb;ingw therefo.re.~ that we can find prime min~• 

ister Nehru~ '· 15~ years later~ beginning to implement a ~eries 

of 5-:year plans inspired
1 

with.out questionJ by the Russian and 

Chinese models~ despite the fact that oolike those coun'trie~ ~ 

the private bourgeoisie in India continued to exi.st side by side 

with the plans. 

To sum up~ whether in the Indian movement or in considering 

the nsocialist :fp.tur:e;;,, Nehru 6 s approach was one of elites, not 

workers and peasants •. While he sympathized~ at least before in-

deper1dence, d knct expl6ited classes. it was not 

in Nehru o s vis d.classes would themselves 

take power. Hence f, his long-:time support of GandhL his belief that 
i: 

the intelligensia (i .. peo~ie iike ~imself) were key and his con-

ception that; so~q,ia:li'sin' was red u'c:i ble} tp' state planning. 
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